
Thetis Island Residents and Ratepayers Association 

Annual General Meeting Minutes 

March 28, 2013 Forbes Hall 

Call to order: 7:35 pm      Chair: E. Hunter,     Recording: S. Cottell    Members Attending: 25 

1.  Minutes 

The minutes of the Oct 25th, 2012 General Meeting had been posted at the bulletin and online.  

 It was moved by Pat Mooney  to adopt the minutes of the Oct 25th, 2012 General meeting as posted.  

Seconded, Carried 

One item that was followed up on from the minutes was that the Ministry of Highways will not consider 

installing speed bumps at the ferry terminal. 

2. Correspondence 

Denis G. reported that correspondence had been sent to Ian Shaw , Grant Gordon, (thank you notes) 

and Deputy Minister  of Transportation Kevin Richter. 

3. Treasurer’s Report 

 Kevin G. presented a financial summary and report.   Discussion followed. 

 Kevin expressed his thanks for the opportunity to participate as TIRRA Treasurer.  He was warmly 

 thanked in return. 

 It was moved by Steve F. to adopt the financial report as presented.  Seconded, Carried 

4. Transportation Committee report 

Graeme S. presented his report. 

Discussion followed re: paving Kenwood, TIVFD request to mark a fire-lane at Telegraph  Harbour Marina 

back alley  and congestion at the terminal during ferry unloading. 

It was moved by Vicki W. that the Transportation Committee proceed with researching the paving of 

Kenwood Road.  Seconded, discussion, Carried. 

5. Cemetery Committee report 

 Suzanne S. presented her report. An updated Lives behind the Headstones by Sheila Kelsey is complete. 

6. Trails report 



Doreen L. reported that the trails are in good shape; some cleanup will be required later in the Spring. 

6. SWMC report 

Denis G. presented a report and slide show of ideas for developing a more sustainable and efficient local 

system.  Discussion followed.  He reported a need to raise the budget cap. 

It was moved by Keith Rush to call a Special Meeting to discuss raising the budget cap and ideas for 

long term sustainability.  Seconded, discussion, Carried. 

It was moved by Virginia Lamb to authorize the SWMC to proceed with the acquisition of a baler, 

either by purchase payments or long term lease, to the limit of $12,000.  Seconded, discussion,  (2 

opposed, 1 abstaining), Carried 

7. President’s report 

President Hunter expressed special thanks to Kevin G. and Steve F. for all their long term work as 

Treasurer and  the SWMC respectively.  He also thanked the executive for their continued support. 

8. Ferry report 

Keith R. provided a report on current and on-going ferry issues.  

9. Elections 

TIRRA member Jeannine C. held the election proceedings. 

The following officer positions were elected by acclamation: 

President: Ernie Hunter                         Vice Pres: Steve Frankel 

Treasurer: Lenka Pelikan                       Rec. Secretary: Ken Stinson 

Corresponding Secretary: Denis Gagnon 

Committee Chairs: 

Transportation: Graeme Shelford        Com. Trail: Doreen Lilley 

Cemetery: Suzanne Sarioglu                SWMC: Denis Gagnon 

Steve F. suggested that the Annual General Meeting and the General Meetings, start time change to 

7:00pm.  Discussion followed.  It was noted that according to the bylaws the rec. secretary makes the 

arrangements for the meetings. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:31 pm. 

 



 


